
The following is a list of some of the significant community issues addressed by this station for the quarter specified. The listing is

by no means complete, nor is the order in which these issues appear intented to imply any degree of priority or significance

of the issues.

QUARTERLY ISSUES LIST FOR STATION KCAW-FM Quarter 2 of 2020 (year)

ISSUE DESCRIPTION PROGRAM SEGMENT DATE/TIME DURATION DESCRIPTION OF SEGMENT

Example: New Dog Leash Law Ken's 7:00 AM Newscast 7/4/2003 7:00 :45 Tape: Mary Jones urges council to pass law

1 State asks people to wear masks news 4/13/2020 1:30 State wants people to wear masks any-

time they are active outside w/in 20 feet.

2 Gov. orders business plans news 4/14/2020 2:00 Essential businesses must draft plans

for operating during pandemic.

3 CARES funding to local gov'ts news 4/22/2020 2:37 Gov. Dunleavy says nearly half of state's

CARES Act funding to go to local gov'ts.

4 Businesses face new reality news 4/20/2020 2:30 With federal relief funds, businesses forge

ahead in new reality.

5 First positive in Cordova news 5/6/2020 2:00 A cannery worker at Ocean Beauty is the 

first positive case in Cordova.

6 Hunker Down lifted news 5/13/2020 2:45 Travelers to Sitka no longer must quaran-

tine if arriving from in-state.

7 Zoom weddings a thing news 5/15/2020 3:19 Despite pandemic, three couples develop

plans to tie the knot.

8 AK Seaplans bids for PenAir news 5/15/2020 3:18 AK Seaplanes wants to buy PenAir in 

order to preserve operating certificate.

9 Third Sitka case a non-resident news 6/4/2020 1:00 Health officials confirm that Sitka's 3rd

case is non-resident.

10 Sitkans to get utility bill break news 6/10/2020 3:30 Sitkans hurt by the pandemic will get

a $1,000 break on their utility bills.

11 Task force plans relief spending news 6/19/2020 3:50 The Sitka Assembly strategizes over

$9.5 million in additional relief funding.

12 Courts in limbo during pandemic news 6/25/2020 4:24 Trials may/may not resume in September,

leaving defendants in limbo.


